Vertebrate vision requires photon absorption by photoreceptor outer segments (OSs), structurally elaborate membranous organelles derived from non-motile sensory cilia. The structure and function of OSs depends on a precise stacking of hundreds of membranous disks. Each disk is fully (as in rods) or partially (as in cones) bounded by a rim, at which the membrane is distorted into an energetically unfavorable high-curvature bend; however, the mechanism(s) underlying disk rim structure is (are) not established. Here, we demonstrate that the intrinsically disordered cytoplasmic C-terminus of the photoreceptor tetraspanin peripherin-2/rds (P/rds) can directly generate membrane curvature. A P/rds C-terminal domain and a peptide mimetic of an amphipathic helix contained within it each generated curvature in liposomes with a composition similar to that of OS disks and in liposomes generated from native OS lipids. Association of the C-terminal domain with liposomes required conical phospholipids, and was promoted by membrane curvature and anionic surface charge, results suggesting that the P/rds C-terminal amphipathic helix can partition into the cytosolic membrane leaflet to generate curvature by a hydrophobic insertion (wedging) mechanism. This activity was evidenced in full-length P/rds by its induction of small-diameter tubulovesicular membrane foci in cultured cells. In sum, the findings suggest that curvature generation by the P/rds Cterminus contributes to the distinctive structure of OS disk rims, and provide insight into how inherited defects in P/rds can disrupt organelle structure to cause retinal disease. They also raise the possibility that tethered amphipathic helices can function for shaping cellular membranes more generally.
Introduction
The ultrastructural architecture of vertebrate photoreceptor lightreceptive organelles has intrigued biologists for more than 50 years. These highly membranous structures, commonly known as outer segments (OSs), derive from non-motile cilia of both rod and cone photoreceptors and form the basis for image-related light detection. OSs convert light into neuronal signals through a G-protein-mediated phototransduction cascade, which has been well described in recent years (Arshavsky and Burns, 2012; Palczewski, 2012) . This process occurs on and adjacent to a stacked array of photopigment-filled membranous disks. Each stack includes hundreds of such disks, and is partially renewed each day by a balanced process of disk morphogenesis and shedding. Defects in OS structure and/or renewal profoundly impair photoreceptor function and viability and generate a variety of retinal diseases (Berger et al., 2010; Sung and Chuang, 2010) .
The mature rod OS disk is a distinct subcellular compartment that comprises a flattened central lamellar region bounded by a rim structure along its periphery. It has been proposed that the distortion of rim membranes into energetically unfavorable highcurvature bends is stabilized by adhesive protein interaction within rim lumens -because classically prepared specimens display electron-dense internal densities, but lack protein coats (Corless and Fetter, 1987) . A recent cryoelectron tomographic study confirms that distinct rim domains are present in unfixed tissue and verifies the high curvature of these structures (Nickell et al., 2007) . To date, however, the mechanism by which disk rim structure is created and stabilized remains unknown.
Membrane shaping and remodeling is a crucial issue for all cells, and our understanding of how membranous organelle morphologies are generated has improved significantly in the past decade (Farsad and De Camilli, 2003; Shibata et al., 2009; McMahon et al., 2010) . Membrane morphology is mainly governed by interaction with proteins (Graham and Kozlov, 2010) , and the amphipathic helix (AH) has emerged as the motif most frequently associated with curvature generation (Shibata et al., 2009; Drin and Antonny, 2010) . These structures can function as wedges to increase the surface area of one bilayer leaflet and/or act as anchors for bilayer-deforming scaffolding proteins. We report here that a robust membrane-remodeling activity is associated with an AH in the C-terminal domain of the retinal tetraspanin peripherin-2/rds (P/rds; also known as tetraspanin-22 and PRPH2). This self-associating integral membrane protein is localized to disk rims , is essential for OS morphogenesis (Travis et al., 1992) , and is responsible for a broad variety of inherited retinal diseases, including retinitis pigmentosa and macular dystrophies (Boon et al., 2008) . Although advances have been made for understanding its structure and cellular role, the molecular function of P/rds has remained an open question (Goldberg, 2006; Farjo and Naash, 2006; Conley and Naash, 2009 ). The localization of P/rds at disk rim domains has fuelled speculation that it functions to stabilize this structural feature Arikawa et al., 1992) . Tetraspanin proteins act variously as organizers of membrane-mediated signaling networks or as structural scaffolding for specialized membrane domains (Berditchevski and Rubinstein, 2013) . The current findings are most consistent with the latter function, and suggest a direct role for P/rds in generating and/or sensing the curvature associated with creation and maintenance of OS membrane architecture.
Results
We were prompted to investigate an inducible AH in the P/rds cytoplasmic C-terminus by the previous finding that transgenic expression of this domain disrupts OS membrane architecture in a highly specific fashion . This AH was initially identified by Battaglia and colleagues (Boesze-Battaglia et al., 1998; Boesze-Battaglia et al., 2000) , and was suggested to promote membrane fusion events important for disk morphogenesis and/or shedding. Numerous precedents for AH function in shaping membranes (Drin and Antonny, 2010) led us to formulate an alternative hypothesis -that this feature contributes to the membrane curvature that defines rod OS disk structure. Fig. 1 presents an overview of the AH within the context of P/rds domain structure and the cytoplasmic C-terminus (Fig. 1A,B) , and the rod OS organelle (Fig. 1D-G) . The cytoplasmic orientation of the P/rds C-terminal domain (Fig. 1G ) has been previously determined (Connell and Molday, 1990) . Amino acid sequence alignments and helical wheel representations (Fig. 1B-C) illustrate the conservation and strongly amphipathic character present in this motif. A large hydrophobic moment (,mH.50.618) combined with a charged hydrophilic face are predicted to drive folding of this region into a stable a-helix when bound to negatively charged membranes Fig. 1 . A tethered amphipathic helix in P/rds is well positioned to create membrane curvature. (A) Domain structure of full-length P/rds. Transmembrane domains (TM) are shaded gray (Connell and Molday, 1990) ; intrinsically disordered regions are shaded pink (Ritter et al., 2005) ; extracellular 2 (EC2) domain mediates oligomerization Goldberg et al., 2001) . (B) Sequence alignment of the C-termini of commonly studied P/rds orthologs. The recombinant protein (CTER) and synthetic peptide (CHR; underlined) used in this study were based on the bovine sequence. (C) Helical wheel representations were generated from the aligned C-termini of the indicated sequences (retrieved from National Center for Biotechnology Information) using the HELIQUEST server . Yellow, hydrophobic residues; purple, serine and threonine; blue, basic residues; red, acidic residues; green, proline; gray, other residues. Arrows indicate relative hydrophobic moments. (D) The vertebrate rod photoreceptor OS encloses hundreds of flattened membranous disks arrayed along the axis of incoming light (IS, inner segment; ST, synaptic terminal). Disk edges are defined by rim regions which contain concentrated P/rds. (E) Plastic-embedded murine OS. Scale bar: 50 nm. (F) Postembedding immunogold labeled murine OS. Scale bar: 100 nm. (G) The AH residing within the otherwise disordered C-terminal domain is tethered in close proximity to the disk rim by the integral membrane portion of the protein. (Drin and Antonny, 2010) . This prediction is supported by experiments using a synthetic peptide in the presence of a membrane mimetic (Boesze-Battaglia et al., 1998; BoeszeBattaglia et al., 2000) .
We used a standard approach for evaluating the hypothesis that the P/rds C-terminal AH can promote membrane curvature generation. Liposomes of defined size were extruded using a mixture of synthetic dioleoyl phospholipids in a molar ratio mimicking that of OS disks ('dioleoyl disk-mix' liposomes as detailed in the Materials and Methods). Vesicles were incubated with a 20 amino acid (AA) synthetic peptide corresponding to the P/rds C-terminal AH (C-terminal helical region; CHR), using a range of protein-to-lipid molar ratios (P:L) commonly applied for assaying curvature induction (Taneva et al., 2012) . The vesicles were fixed, embedded in plastic resin, and visualized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Fig. 2A-D shows a TEM analysis of plastic-embedded liposomes that were incubated without (A) or with (B-D) increasing amounts of peptide (P:L51:45, 1:15, 1:5, respectively). The images (and histograms) illustrate that the P/rds C-terminal AH increased membrane curvature, reducing the mean vesicle diameter by .40% as P:L molar ratio was increased. Although circular and ellipsoid vesicular profiles were most common, small-diameter tubules derived from larger liposomes were also frequently observed at intermediate P:L ratios.
Given that the isolated AH generated membrane curvature, we next asked whether it remains active within the context of its normal domain: the P/rds C-terminus. We therefore combined dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes with a purified recombinant version of the P/rds C-terminal domain (CTER) and used negative staining TEM to assay liposome remodeling. Generation and purifications of recombinant proteins used in this study are documented in supplementary data (supplementary material Fig.  S1 ). Negative staining of liposomes deposited directly onto grids offers the advantage of direct sample processing and visualization, and is the most commonly used assay for membrane curvature generation. Fig. 3 demonstrates that CTER potently remodeled dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes in a concentration-dependent manner (Fig. 3A -C compared with 3G). The highest concentration of CTER (C; P:L51:10) reproducibly created long tubules (mean diameter ,21.9 nm), that were frequently still attached to the liposomes from which they were derived. By comparison, CHR (the AH synthetic peptide) generated membrane curvature in a less-potent fashion ( Fig. 3D -F compared with 3G). Although some differences in vesicle appearance are expected for the different assay methods, Fig. 2 . A synthetic peptide corresponding to the P/rds Cterminal AH remodels liposomes. Electron microscopy of fixed, resin embedded, and sectioned dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes (DOPC:DOPE:DOPS:CHOL; 5:4:1:1). Freshly extruded liposomes (100 nm, 0.5 mM) were incubated with synthetic peptide CHR (KSVPETWKAFLESVKKLGKG), corresponding to the C-terminal AH of P/rds, at the indicated protein:lipid molar ratios (P:L): (A) no peptide; (B) 1:45; (C) 1:15; (D) 1:5 before fixation and embedding. Liposome diameters were progressively reduced with increasing amounts of peptide. Tubules were commonly observed at lower peptide concentrations. the negative staining results were in reasonably good agreement with the TEM data from aldehyde-fixed vesicle cross-sections (i.e. compare Fig. 3F , P:L51:10, with Fig. 2C , P:L51:15). As a negative control, we tested whether a purified recombinant version of the rom-1 C-terminal domain (romCTER) could also remodel membranes. Rom-1 (also known as tetraspanin-23) is a P/ rds homolog (Bascom et al., 1992 ), which appears to regulate P/rds activity for OS biogenesis in a subtle and uncertain fashion. Despite its high homology, it is not required for OS biogenesis, is unable to complement P/rds loss-of-function and is not predicted to form an AH in this region (supplementary material Fig.  S1 ). We found little or no curvature induction by romCTER at any concentration tested (Fig. 3H,I compared with 3G). To further investigate the notion that the P/rds C-terminal domain can generate membrane curvature for disk rim morphology, we tested CTER activity on liposomes generated using lipids extracted directly from purified OS membranes. CTER generated high curvature in these liposomes as well (Fig. 3K ,L compared with 3J). Although tubulation was observed at lower concentrations, higher P:L ratios drove nearly complete vesiculation (mean diameter ,30.9 nm). In the absence of added protein, liposomes generated from OS lipids looked similar to those created from synthetic dioleoyl disk-mix lipids ( Fig. 3J compared with 3G) .
The membrane-remodeling activity observed for CTER and CHR suggested that a hydrophobic insertion mechanism was responsible for curvature generation -a wedging of the induced AH into the cytosolic leaflet of the membrane. Curvature generation by wedging is proposed to include both hydrophobic and electrostatic contributions, and can be enhanced by defects in lipid-headgroup packing (Campelo et al., 2008) . We used an established flotation assay (Drin et al., 2007) to characterize CTER association with liposomes; this method avoids pitfalls associated with vesicle pelleting. Because curvature-generating proteins also typically sense membrane curvature, we addressed this possibility by measuring association of CTER with liposomes of varied curvature (diameter). Fig. 4A illustrates that the amount of CTER that bound to 30 nm, 100 nm, 200 nm and 400 nm dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes was: 77.7617. 2%, 66.3615.3%, 55.768.7% and 45.669 .3%, respectively (mean6 s.d., n$4). Thus, CTER membrane binding varied up to ,1.7-fold with vesicle size (30 nm versus 400 nm; P50.003). This dependence is relatively weak compared with proteins that have an essential function as curvature sensors, which typically bind in an all-or-none manner over the size range we tested (Bigay et al., 2005) . The modest curvature-sensing activity displayed by CTER is consistent with a primary function for curvature generation. If curvature was induced by wedging of the AH into a single membrane leaflet, we expected that bilayer integrity would be preserved -because full membrane thickness would not be compromised. Such was found to be the case; liposomes Only slight blebbing was observed at the highest concentrations of romCTER assayed. CTER and CHR also generated membrane curvature in liposomes generated using a lipid extract of purified ROS membranes. Liposomes generated from OS lipids had a similar appearance to those created from dioleoyl disk-mix lipids in the absence of added protein.
remained impermeable to a small solute (calcein), even in the presence of a high concentration of CTER (supplementary material Fig. S2 ). We next performed a flotation analysis using liposomes generated from a neutral-ordered mix of phospholipids (composition detailed in the Materials and Methods). This mix largely lacks conically shaped lipids and completely lacks anionic lipids; it therefore generates liposomes with surfaces that do not have a net charge and are relatively free of headgroup packing defects. This is of interest because the native membranes in which P/rds resides contain an abundance of conical and anionic lipids (Anderson and Maude, 1970) . We observed a dramatic reduction in CTER association with these membranes (Fig. 4B) ; the amount of protein that bound to the 30 nm, 100 nm, 200 nm and 400 nm liposomes was: 9.262.9%, (Bot) fractions were collected and assayed by western and dot blots to quantify CTER. A representative western blot experiment is shown. Fluorescence-spot assay of NBD-PE was used to measure liposome content of each fraction. Liposomes (.95%) were always associated with 'Top' fractions; a representative NBD-PE assay for one experiment using 400 nm liposomes is shown. Graph bars represent the distribution of CTER in the top (dark gray), middle (light gray) and bottom (black) fractions. Data represent the means of at least four independent gradients and multiple batches of liposomes; error bars are omitted for clarity. Protein binding data (with confidence limits) is presented in Fig. 4C (circles). Membrane curvature promoted CTER association with dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes. (B) CTER association with membranes was dramatically reduced when a similar analysis was performed using neutralordered liposomes (POPC:POPE; 9:1). Data represent the means of at least four independent gradients and multiple batches of liposomes; error bars are omitted for clarity. Protein binding data (with confidence limits) are presented in Fig. 4C (squares). Loss of headgroup packing defects (lipid disorder) essentially eliminated CTER association. (C) Percentage total protein bound is plotted as a function of liposome diameter. Plots compare CTER association with: dioleoyl disk-mix (circles), neutral dioleoyl disk-mix (inverted triangles), and neutral/ordered (squares) liposomes, and E321, K324A CTER mutant binding to dioleoyl disk-mix (diamonds) liposomes. Data points represent the means (+ s.d.) of at least three independent gradients and multiple batches of liposomes. CTER association with membranes required headgroup packing defects introduced by lipid disorder and was promoted by membrane curvature and electrostatic contributions. (D) Curvature generation assessed by negative staining TEM. Neutral-ordered 100 nm liposomes (panels 1-3) or dioleoyl disk-mix 100 nm liposomes (panels 4-6) were incubated with no protein (panels 3,6), or with purified recombinant E321L,K324A mutant CTER (panels 1,4) or WT CTER (panels 2,5) at P:L molar ratios of 1:20.
8.865.2%, 6.262.3% and 10.962.9%, respectively (mean 6 s.d., n$4). Thus, little protein associated with the neutral-ordered liposomes, regardless of membrane curvature. These results suggest that headgroup packing defects and electrostatic interactions are essential for association of CTER with membranes. To examine the importance of electrostatic interactions alone, we repeated the flotation analysis, this time using neutral dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes (lacking anionic lipids). Fig. 4C (inverted triangle versus circles) shows that CTER had less tendency to bind liposomes when they lacked surface charge. Statistically significant differences (P#0.05) were evident for liposomes of intermediate diameters (100 nm, 200 nm). We also examined the contribution of electrostatic forces in an independent manner, using a mutant variant of CTER (E321L,K324A). A previous study found that neutralization of two charged residues in this variant abrogates its fusogenic activity as a GST-fusion protein in vitro, but preserves other properties (Ritter et al., 2004) . We speculated that E321L,K324A CTER would retain the ability to associate with dioleoyl disk-mix (anionic) liposomes, although perhaps with less avidity than WT CTER. We generated purified recombinant E321L,K324A CTER (supplementary material Fig. S1 ) and used it to perform flotation analyses. Relative to WT CTER, the E321L,K324A mutant showed less tendency to associate with dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes ( Fig. 4C ; diamonds versus circles). Statistically significant differences (P#0.05) were evident for liposomes of all diameters except the largest. These data, similar to those generated using WT CTER and neutral dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes, are consistent with a role for electrostatic interactions in promoting protein-liposome interaction. Taken together, the flotation experiments indicate that lipid disorder is a key mediator of CTER association with membranes, and that this interaction can be influenced by membrane curvature (probably through the introduction of packing defects) and by membrane surface charge (mediated by charged residues on the induced AH hydrophilic face). These properties are consistent with a hydrophilic insertion mechanism of curvature generation (McMahon and Gallop, 2005; Campelo et al., 2008) . To examine whether reduced association between CTER and vesicles could impact membrane remodeling, liposomes (100 nm) incubated with WT or E321L,K324A CTER at a P:L ratio of 1:20 were assessed by negative-staining TEM. Fig. 4D demonstrates that neither protein induced membrane curvature when combined with neutralordered liposomes (panels 1 and 2 versus 3), but that each generated modest tubulation when combined with dioleoyl diskmix liposomes (panels 4 and 5 versus 6). These findings suggest that protein association with liposomes was required for curvature generation, but that the modestly reduced tendency of the E321L,K324A mutant to associate with vesicles did not impair its ability to remodel membranes.
Given the in vitro effects of the P/rds C-terminal domain for generating membrane curvature, we were interested to know whether similar activity could be detected in cellulo. A variety of previous studies have shown that full-length P/rds expressed in cultured (COS-1) cells is properly assembled into tetrameric complexes , which can polymerize into heterogeneous higher-order species . Here, we used AD293 cells (which lack T-antigen) to reduce the potential for protein overexpression, and applied immunocytochemical (ICC) labeling in conjunction with laserscanning confocal microscopy (LSCM) to determine the subcellular distribution of P/rds. Results were qualitatively similar to those reported previously for COS-1 cells; P/rds was mainly associated with internal structures, often with a perinuclear density, and relatively little protein was detected at the plasma membrane. In contrast to earlier findings, however, the increased resolution provided by LSCM showed the protein to be more broadly distributed than previously observed by widefield microscopy. Punctate labeling was distributed throughout the cytoplasm of moderately expressing cells (Fig. 5A,B) ; individual puncta ranged in size up to a maximum of ,0.7 mm. We performed double-labeling experiments to compare localization of P/rds with markers for the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), ER-Golgi intermediate compartment (ERGIC), Golgi complex and the endosomal recycling compartment (ERC). Fig. 5E demonstrates that contrary to previous suggestions Ritter et al., 2004) , only a small fraction of the P/rds present was colocalized with the Golgi. Moreover, P/rds reactivity did not significantly colocalize with the ER, ERGIC or ERC (Fig. 5C,D,F) . The unique distribution of the heterologously expressed protein is particularly evident in 3D volume views of Z-stack images (supplementary material Movies 1-4). Altogether, this evidence indicates that P/rds is efficiently released from the secretory pathway and accumulates within distinct membranous structures. Although P/rds expressed in COS-1 cells is shown to be properly folded , we considered the possibility that this protein underwent aberrant biosynthesis in AD293, and that the puncta identified by ICC represented aggresomes, such as those formed from misfolded proteins. We tested this possibility using sedimentation analyses , but found that P/rds expressed in AD293 was properly folded and soluble in non-denaturing detergent (supplementary material Fig. S3 ), akin to that produced by overexpression of P/rds in COS-1 cells . Sedimentation analyses further demonstrated that the P/rds tetramers assembled in AD293 cells could undergo disulfidemediated oligomerization (both in the presence and absence of rom-1), similar to that documented previously for COS-1.
Given that normally folded and assembled P/rds was packaged into discrete membranous structures in AD293, transfected cells were processed for high-resolution ultrastructural analysis by conventional TEM to investigate the morphology of the structures induced. P/rds-transfected cells showed striking foci, typically 500-1000 nm in diameter (Fig. 6A) . These structures were often, but not always localized in perinuclear positions, and were never observed in mock-transfected cells or in rom-1-transfected cells (Fig. 6C,E) . Multiple foci were frequently observed in a single cell (see supplementary material Fig. S4 for example), and although circular or ellipsoid boundaries were most common, irregular shapes were also sometimes observed. At higher magnifications, these foci were resolved as tubulovesicular membranes ( Fig. 6B; supplementary material Fig. S4B ). Close examination showed that some of these membranes were organized as interconnected tubules. Individual tubules and vesicles displayed cross-sectional outer diameters of ,35 nm, although longitudinal section diameters showed more heterogeneity, with outer diameters up to ,70 nm. We also performed post-embedding immunogold labeling of P/rds-expressing AD293 cells to examine protein distribution at the ultrastructural level (supplementary material Fig.  S4D-F) . Similar to the ICC/LSCM results, immunogold labeling was broadly distributed within expressing cells, although perinuclear accumulations were observed somewhat less frequently. Labeling was largely associated with internal structures; close inspection of areas containing gold particle clusters revealed circular arrays of irregularly shaped tubulovesicular structures -features consistent with those of the foci visualized by conventional TEM (supplementary material Fig. S4E ). Foci frequency, cellular distribution and dimensions correlated well with those of the P/rdsdense puncta identified by ICC/LSCM, suggesting an accumulation of P/rds protein within these structures. Altogether, the data indicate that P/rds can be released from the secretory pathway to accumulate in small-diameter tubulovesicular membranes -structures that are consistent with the curvature-generating activity displayed by the isolated C-terminal domain and AH in vitro.
Discussion
The mechanisms that govern photoreceptor OS morphology are of longstanding interest, but have not been identified to date. This report introduces the novel idea that an inducible AH within the P/ rds cytoplasmic C-terminus can contribute to the high membrane curvature of OS disk rims. We found that both CTER (the P/rds Cterminal cytoplasmic domain, which encompasses an induced AH) and CHR (a peptide mimetic of the AH region alone) increased the curvature of liposomes generated from a mixture of synthetic phospholipids (based on that of OS disks) and liposomes generated from native lipids extracted directly from purified OS membranes. Association of CTER with membranes required conical lipids, and was promoted by anionic surface charge and the presence of membrane curvature. Expression of full-length P/rds in cultured cells induced small-diameter tubulovesicular membranes contained within focal puncta, which is consistent with the in vitro findings. Altogether, the new observations suggest that the P/ rds C-terminus contributes to generating, maintaining and/or sensing the high curvature of OS disk rim domains. Although a small fraction of P/rds reactivity colocalized with the Golgi marker, the vast majority of protein is distributed in discrete puncta distinct from secretory pathway organelles. Volume views of the full Zsection stacks, which illustrate this more completely, are presented as supplementary material Movies 1-4.
Our understanding of how membranous organelles are shaped has improved significantly in recent years. Curvature-inducing proteins play a leading role for determining membrane morphology, and the AH motif is commonly associated with regions of high curvature (Farsad and De Camilli, 2003; Shibata et al., 2009; McMahon et al., 2010) . The endocytic adaptor epsin was among the first of several proteins documented to promote membrane curvature by hydrophobic insertion of an induced AH (Ford et al., 2002) . This mechanism entails the coupled folding and partitioning of an AH into the cytosolic leaflet of the bilayer, with its helical axis oriented parallel to the membrane plane -creating a wedging effect that drives positive curvature (Campelo et al., 2008; Graham and Kozlov, 2010) . Electrostatic interactions between basic helix residues and anionic phospholipid headgroups are proposed to overcome the energetic cost of spreading lipids apart; however, the fundamental principles governing curvature generation by AHs remain to be rigorously determined.
We evaluated the P/rds C-terminal domain (and a sub-region), using similar in vitro methods and observed that they each could interact with liposomes (generated either from synthetic or native lipids) to induce membrane curvature. The polymorphic shapes generated probably resulted from budding and tubulation of the original vesicles because many retained a circular profile from which tubules emanated. The most potent effects were observed when the full C-terminal domain was used in combination with liposomes generated from native lipids. The difference in behaviour between liposomes generated from native OS lipids and those from dioleoyl disk-mix lipids could reflect the unique composition of OS membranes, which includes high levels of long-chain polyunsaturated acyl chains (Miljanich et al., 1979) . Phosphatidylethanolamine-containing species in particular have strongly conical shapes and create headgroup packing defects and negative curvature stress in the context of bilayer-promoting lipids (Tate and Gruner, 1987; Rajamoorthi et al., 2005; Wassall and Stillwell, 2008) . The major species of conical lipids in each mixture we used (DOPE in dioleoyl disk-mix and 22:6-18:0 PE in native OS lipids) have relatively similar shapes, as indicated by their identical spontaneous intrinsic curvature values (Soubias et al., 2010) . We therefore suspect that differences in the extent of disorder in their acyl chains might account for the difference in their interactions with CTER. Studies incorporating varied amounts of 22:6-18:0 PE into liposomes might help to resolve this question. It is also possible that additional components present in the native extract (but not in the synthetic mix) have made significant contributions.
Relatively modest concentrations of P/rds CTER were required to generate in vitro membrane curvature, as compared with other curvature-generating proteins and with native CTER abundance in OSs. P/rds is estimated to be present in OSs at roughly 1:20 relative to the photopigment rhodopsin (Goldberg and Molday, 1996b) ; however, the restricted distribution of P/rds at disk rims means that the protein is concentrated into a small fraction of the total disk membrane surface area. This circumstance creates a dense average packing (,4100 tetramers/ mm 2 ) at disk rims. The present investigation found that CTER generated curvature at a P:L ratio (,1:50) within several-fold of what its native concentration is estimated to be at OS disk rims (,1:120, assuming ,2610 6 phospholipids/mm 2 ). Consistent with a hydrophobic insertion mechanism, CTER association (and curvature generation) required conical lipids and was promoted by anionic surface charge. Because curvature induction by AHcontaining proteins is typically amplified by protein polymerization (Farsad and De Camilli, 2003; Campelo et al., 2008; Shibata et al., 2009) , it is tempting to speculate that P/rds self-assembly might play a similar role. Although the P/rds Cterminus does not itself self-associate (Goldberg et al., 2001; Tam et al., 2004; Ritter et al., 2005) , the P/rds intradiskal EC2 (extracellular 2) domain mediates several stages of functionally critical protein self-assembly (Goldberg and Molday, 1996a; Goldberg et al., 2001; Kedzierski et al., 2001; Chakraborty et al., 2009) . It is therefore possible that AH clustering and wedging (hydrophobic insertion) effects might be amplified by P/rds polymerization. Although the results presented here support a direct role for the P/rds C-terminus for disk curvature, they do not exclude the possibility that other regions of the protein (such as EC2 or transmembrane domains) could also participate in a direct fashion. Several curvaturegenerating proteins appear to use both wedging and scaffolding mechanisms (Shibata et al., 2009) . It is therefore conceivable that EC2 domains within disk lumens might help to contour disk rim shape by a scaffolding mechanism, and future investigations will be required to examine this possibility. The development here of an in cellulo assay for P/rds contributions to curvature generation should aid such studies. The induced structures we observed were reminiscent of reticular smooth ER; however, double-labeling experiments did not find that P/rds reactivity colocalized with ER or other secretory pathway markers. We therefore propose that P/ rds accumulates in membranes distinct from the main secretory pathway organelles in AD293 (and probably COS-1) cells. Although full-length P/rds translated in a cell-free system has been reported to 'flatten' microsomal vesicles (Wrigley et al., 2000) , we did not observe structures that obviously resembled the flattened membranes documented previously.
Interestingly, other than the membrane-inducible AH, the ,7 kDa P/rds C-terminus is intrinsically disordered in aqueous solution (Ritter et al., 2005; Edrington et al., 2007) . We have suggested previously that the plasticity present in this domain makes additional functional roles likely (Ritter et al., 2005) , and several studies have found that subcellular targeting information is contained within this domain Salinas et al., 2013) . GFP-fusion proteins can be efficiently directed to the OS compartment by a short stretch of amino acids downstream of the inducible AH (Salinas et al., 2013) . Importantly, however, the AH region is required for normal localization of GFP-fusion proteins to OS disk rims . The curvature sensitivity of the AH region revealed by our current study raises the possibility that localization of fusion proteins in that study was mediated by AH partitioning into the disk rim membrane, rather than by binding to rim-localized proteins. Protein localization mediated by curvature-sensing AHs is welldocumented (Antonny, 2011) and our new findings suggest that additional OS proteins could be enriched at disk rims by a similar mechanism. The intrinsic disorder present in the P/rds C-terminus also raises the possibility that its AH is tethered to the membrane by a leash sufficiently long (,15 nm as a fully extended b strand) to bridge the ,7 nm gap (Nickell et al., 2007) between adjacent disk rims. In this case, AH activity might not be constrained to the disk in which the transmembrane portion of the protein is embedded, but instead (or in addition) might operate in 'trans'; studies are underway to address this issue. Such a mechanism could provide a means of stabilizing disk stack structure by directly linking adjacent disk rims; fibrils potentially serving this function have been documented, but not identified (Roof and Heuser, 1982) .
Along a distinct line of investigation, Boesze-Battaglia and coworkers have hypothesized that P/rds acts as a fusogen in support of OS disk morphogenesis and/or shedding (Boesze-Battaglia et al., 1998) . Their subsequent studies (Boesze-Battaglia et al., 2000; Boesze-Battaglia et al., 2003; Edrington et al., 2007) demonstrate that the P/rds C-terminus (and isolated AH) can destabilize membrane structure to promote liposome lipid and aqueous content mixing. To date, however, an integrated model for function in situ has not been presented and the importance of fusogenic activity for OS structure and/or renewal remains unclear. The findings reported here suggest that the previously documented fusogenic activity might reflect membrane remodeling by curvature induction, because several proteins with well-established physiological functions for curvature generation promote lipid mixing and vesicle fusion at high protein-to-lipid ratios (Drin and Antonny, 2010) . The current findings also introduce the possibility that P/rds promotes membrane fission (i.e. during disk morphogenesis), because other curvature-generating AH-containing proteins are documented to perform this function in vivo (Boucrot et al., 2012) . The present investigation found that neutralization of two conserved amino acids (E321L,K324A), previously shown to be important for CTER promotion of liposome fusion (Ritter et al., 2004) , reduced membrane association, but did not have an obvious impact on curvature generation. Relative to the WT AH, the mutant has a similar net charge (+3), reduced hydrophobic moment (,mH.50.477 versus 0.618) and increased hydrophobicity (,H.50.425 versus 0.243). It is possible that the decrease in hydrophobic moment reduces free energy gain upon helix folding and partitioning into membranes, thereby weakening the interaction. At the same time, increased hydrophobicity might allow an increased depth of insertion, creating increased curvature per AH. It is also possible that the limited resolution of the curvature generation assay prevented detection of reduced activity in this mutant. Altogether, the results extend the notion that the E321L,K324A mutant is defective only in its ability to promote membrane fusion, and suggest the utility of this variant for examining the potential importance of fusogenic activity in vivo. P/rds function for curvature generation offers a direct explanation for the dysmorphic OS membrane phenotypes generated by protein loss in the retinal degeneration slow (rds) murine model (Jansen and Sanyal, 1984; Hawkins et al., 1985) . A complete loss of curvature generating activity is predicted to totally disrupt disk morphogenesis and thereby prevent OS biogenesis -a phenotype consistent with that documented for the homozygous rds-null mouse (Jansen and Sanyal, 1984) . By contrast, a partial loss of this activity is predicted to disable disk morphogenesis in a more limited fashion -a phenotype consistent with that documented for the heterozygous rds-null mouse (Hawkins et al., 1985) . Furthermore, loss of curvature-generating activity might be expected to affect photoreceptor subtypes differentially because disk structure in rod and cone photoreceptors appears to rely on rim formation (and P/ rds) to differing extents (Steinberg et al., 1980; Arikawa et al., 1992) . Indeed, P/rds haploinsufficiency impacts rods more severely than cones (Kajiwara et al., 1993; Cheng et al., 1997) , which is consistent with a steeper dependence on P/rds-mediated rim curvature generation. Many pathogenic defects in P/rds represent missense mutations that result in altered proteins (Boon et al., 2008) and it is plausible that such defects could impact the C-terminus directly or indirectly (i.e. by affecting protein self-assembly). Future studies of how various disease-associated mutations affect curvature-generating activity should clarify these details.
The molecular function of P/rds has remained uncertain since its discovery 25 years ago. On the basis of the findings reported here, we propose that the C-terminus of P/rds can contribute to disk rim curvature by inserting an induced AH into the cytoplasmic leaflet of the OS disk membrane. To the best of our knowledge, P/rds is the first example of an integral membrane protein proposed to create curvature through a tethered AH. This new model can integrate a variety of previously reported protein properties including: an inducible membrane-active C-terminal AH; a high abundance; a tightly restricted distribution; an extensive self-assembly; the requirement for OS biogenesis; and a role in degenerative retinal diseases. It also raises the important questions of how P/rds curvature generation is deployed and regulated. Resolving these issues will help to improve understanding of OS structure and could provide new targets and strategies for improving visual health.
Materials and Methods

Reagents
Reagents were purchased from Fisher Scientific or Sigma-Aldrich, if not otherwise specified. Synthetic peptides were obtained from Anaspec. Lipids and cholesterol (ovine wool) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids, except for N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)-1,2-dihexadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (NDB-PE), which was obtained from Invitrogen. AD293 cells were obtained from Stratagene.
Recombinant protein production
Expression and purification of GST-CTER, a fusion protein encoding the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain of bovine P/rds and the GST-CTER-E321L,K324A mutant variant have been described (Ritter et al., 2004) . Proteolytic cleavage of GST-CTER and purification of CTER was performed as described previously (Ritter et al., 2005) . The E321L,K324A variant was prepared in an identical fashion. Concentration of each protein was determined using A 280 and a previously (experimentally) determined extinction coefficient of 14,104 M 21 cm 21 (Ritter et al., 2005) . A GST fusion protein was also created to produce the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain of bovine rom-1, using procedures essentially identical to those described above. A PCR fragment encoding the rom-1 Cterminal domain (amino acids 286-351) was amplified from cDNA prepared from bovine retina. The coding sequence was cloned into pGEX6P-2, and the resultant expression construct (pGEX6-ROMCTER) was used to express and purify a soluble rom-1 C-terminal domain (romCTER). Purified romCTER protein concentration was determined using A 280 and a calculated extinction coefficient of 8480 M 21 cm 21 .
Liposome production and remodeling
Liposomes were generated from mixtures of synthetic phospholipids or an OS lipid extract. Dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes representative of ROS phospholipid headgroup distributions and average cholesterol content (Anderson and Maude, 1970; Fliesler and Schroepfer, 1982) contained 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoserine (DOPS), 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine and cholesterol in a 5:4:1:1 molar ratio. Neutral-ordered liposomes contained 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) and 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (POPE) in a 9:1 molar ratio. These lipids possess no surface charge at neutral pH and the single unsaturated acyl chain reduces headgroup packing defects (Gennis, 1989) . Neutral dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes contained DOPC, DOPE and cholesterol in a 6:4:1 molar ratio. These lipids possess no surface charge at neutral pH, but retain the lipid disorder and headgroup packing defects characteristic of dioleoyl polyunsaturated phospholipids (Soubias et al., 2010; Strandberg et al., 2012) . A phospholipid extract of bovine ROS was prepared by organic extraction (Folch et al., 1957) , using ,10 mg of bovine ROS purified as described (Papermaster, 1982) . All lipids were stored at 270˚C in chloroform under a nitrogen atmosphere. Liposomes of indicated compositions and sizes were generated by hydration of dried lipid films in buffer H (25 mM HEPES-KOH, 100 mM KCl, pH 7.4) and manual extrusion (MacDonald et al., 1991) through defined pore size polycarbonate membranes (Whatman). Size distributions were confirmed using negative-staining TEM (described below). Liposome phospholipid concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically (Bartlett, 1959) . Remodeling assays were performed by incubating extruded liposomes (0.5 mM phospholipid final) with indicated ratios of synthetic peptide or recombinant protein for 1 hour at room temperature in buffer H, in a final volume of 120 ml. Synthetic peptide CHR (KSVPETWKAFLESVKKLGKG; Anaspec), was validated by mass spectrometry and judged .90% pure by high performance liquid chromatography.
Liposome morphology by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
Liposomes to be analyzed in plastic sections were fixed for 1 hour at room temperature in 4% glutaraldehyde, 2% (w/v) osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, then were embedded in low-melt agarose and en bloc stained in 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate. Agarose blocks were embedded in Polybed 812 (Electron Microscopy Sciences) and resin sections were mounted on formvar-coated grids and poststained with 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Liposomes to be analyzed by negative staining were processed by floating glow-discharged formvar-coated grids on top of drops of liposome solution (0.5 mM in phospholipid) for 30 seconds. Grids were blotted dry, then washed twice in 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate and stained for 30 seconds in a fresh drop of the same solution. Imaging was performed using a FEI Morgagni transmission electron microscope at 80 kV, using a side-mount Hamamatsu Orca-HR digital camera driven by AMT Image Capture Engine V601 software. Size calibrations were performed using a grating replica (Electron Microscopy Sciences) to allow interpolation of all magnifications at which analyses were performed. Captured images of liposomes are presented without post-processing. Vesicle counts were performed using Image J to measure liposome diameters in randomly selected fields containing a minimum of 50 clearly defined vesicles.
Membrane binding and curvature-sensing assay
A flotation method (Matsuoka and Schekman, 2000; Drin et al., 2007) was adapted to assay CTER binding to liposomes of varied diameter. Liposomes of indicated compositions (including 0.2% NBD-PE marker and prepared as described above) were extruded through membranes with pore sizes of 400, 200, 100 and 30 nm sequentially. Vesicle diameter references are nominal and indexed to membrane pore sizes. Liposomes (0.75 mM phospholipid; 150 ml) were incubated with purified proteins (0.75 mM) in buffer H. After 10 minutes at room temperature, the samples were adjusted to 0.88 M sucrose, then were overlaid with 200 ml of 0.75 M sucrose and 50 ml of buffer H. The gradients were centrifuged for 1 hour at 55,000 rpm in a TLS-55 swinging-bucket rotor, and top (100 ml), middle (150 ml) and bottom (250 ml) fractions were collected with a Hamilton syringe. Fractions were spotted onto glass slides to assay liposome concentration (by NBD-PE fluorescence), using standard curves in conjunction with a Storm 860 Molecular Imager (Molecular Dynamics). Fractions were simultaneously subjected to western blot and/or dot-blot analysis with MabC6 and an anti-mouse infrared-dye-coupled secondary antibody to assay protein using an Odyssey Infrared Imaging system (Li-Cor). Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS (version 11.5) using a univariate analysis of variance followed by a Tukey HSD post-hoc test and a 0.05 threshold for significance.
Calcein leak assay
Relief of calcein self-quenching (Allen and Cleland, 1980 ) was used to determine whether CTER disrupted membranes in a non-specific fashion. Liposomes (dioleoyl disk-mix, 100 nm) were extruded at 5 mg/ml in the presence of 60 mM calcein (Sigma), 10 mM HEPES-KOH, 20 mM NaCl, pH 7.5. Untrapped calcein was removed by passing the vesicles over a Sephadex G-50 column equilibrated with 10 mM HEPES-KOH, 100 mM NaCl, pH 7.5. Eluted vesicle fractions were identified by measuring calcein fluorescence after releasing vesicle contents by addition of 0.1% Triton X-100. CTER induction of calcein efflux from liposomes was measured by monitoring fractional fluorescence released at 520 nm, using a Shimadzu RF5000U spectrofluorimeter (excitation was at 490 nm, slit widths were 5 mm). CTER (2 mM) was combined with calceinloaded liposomes (20 mM) at a P:L ratio of 1:10 in 10 mM HEPES-KOH, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5, and the solution was incubated at room temperature with constant stirring. Fluorescence was monitored for 90 minutes, at which time an addition of 0.1% Triton X-100 was made to determine total releasable fluorescence.
Immunocytofluorescence and laser-scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM)
AD293 cells (Stratagene) were transfected in two-well chamber slides (Lab-Tek) and processed for immunocytofluorescence analysis essentially as described (Ritter et al., 2011 ) using anti-P/rds MabC6 (Goldberg et al., 2001) or PabBPCT (Goldberg et al., 2007) 
Sedimentation assay
Velocity sedimentation of P/rds extracted from AD293 cell membranes were measured as previously described (Ritter et al., 2004) with the following modifications. AD293 cells were transfected with pcPERS and/or pcROMS (Goldberg et al., 2001) , and membranes were prepared at 48 hours posttransfection essentially as described for COS-1 cells (Ritter et al., 2011) . Triton X-100 membrane extracts (,100 ml from ,5610 6 cells) were layered onto 2 ml, 5-20% sucrose gradients and centrifuged in a TLS-55 rotor (Beckman) for 16 hours at 4˚C. Soluble fractions were collected by tube puncture and particulate fractions were collected by solubilization of pellets with Laemmli sample buffer. Western blotting was performed with anti-P/rds MabC6 and anti-rom-1 PabMUTT, using infrared dye-coupled secondary antibodies and an Odyssey Infrared Imaging system (Li-Cor). Pixel summation was used to generate sedimentation profiles.
Cultured cell ultrastructure and immunogold protein localization AD293 cells in 100 mm dishes were transfected essentially as described (Ritter et al., 2004) . Cells were processed for post-embedding immunogold labeling by fixation for 2 hours at room temperature in 3% PFA, 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1M Sorensen's buffer, pH 7.4, and embedding in LR White at 55˚C (Electron Microscopy Sciences). Thin sections mounted on formvar-coated grids were processed with MabC6 for immunogold labeling essentially as described previously for tissue sections (Ritter et al., 2011) . TEM was performed as described above; brightness and/or contrast of some images were adjusted to facilitate comparisons.
1 SUPPLEMENTARY DATA Figure S1 . Generation and purification of recombinant C-terminal domains. Negative affinity purification of (A) CTER, (B) romCTER, and (C) E321L, K324 CTER proteins. Coomassie-blue stained TRIS-Tricine gels showing: starting material (lanes 1), cleaved (lanes 2), purified (lanes 3), and concentrated (lanes 4) samples.
Helical wheel representations illustrate a lack of amphipathicity in the corresponding region of the rom-1 Cterminus and the retention of amphipathicity in the E321L, K324 CTER mutant, which retains a well-developed hydrophobic face, net positive charge, and increased hydrophobicity. Yellow, hydrophobic residues; purple, serine and threonine; blue, basic residues; red, acidic residues; green, proline; gray, other residues. Arrows indicate relative hydrophobic moments. Helical wheel representations and helix properties, including hydrophibic moments (<μH>), hydrophobicities (<H>), and net charges (z), were calculated using the HELIQUEST server . Figure S2 . CTER association with membranes does not compromise bilayer integrity. Relief of calcein fluorescence self-quenching in liposomes was assayed (as described in Methods) to determine whether CTER induced leakiness. CTER was added at RT to calcein-loaded dioleoyl disk-mix liposomes at a P:L molar ratio of 1:10 (a ratio of ~8000 CTER molecules per liposome). After an initial small efflux (~1-3% of total releasable signal), the vesicles remained impermeable to further leakage. In conjunction with the data presented in Figures 2 and 3 , these results suggest that the membrane remodeling induced by CTER association with vesicles does not disrupt bilayer integrity, a finding consistent with AH wedging into a single leaflet. with Triton X-100, and post-nuclear supernatants were assayed by Western blot analysis. Akin to expression in vertebrate photoreceptors and COS-1 cells , a substantial portion (~50%) of the AD293 cell expressed P/rds was present as disulfide-dependent dimers. In contrast, rom-1 expressed in AD293 cells, (like that in COS-1 cells) did not form disulfide-linked dimers. B) Sedimentation of AD293 cell expressed P/rds extracted under reducing conditions as described in Methods. Akin to expression in vertebrate photoreceptors and COS-1 cells Goldberg and Molday, 1996) , Triton X-100 solubilized P/rds generated a single major peak with a mobility characteristic of a tetramer. No significant reactivity was present in the particulate (P) fraction. Data from a representative experiment (of four performed) is shown. C) P/rds co-expressed with rom-1 likewise sedimented under reducing conditions as a single major peak indicative of a tetrameric stoichiometry, like that in co-transfected COS-1 cells and native outer segment membranes Tetramerization and disulfide-mediated self-assembly of P/rds in AD293
